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Campaign W arms as Barbs Name Candidates
W h ig
WANDERS
ELECTIONS
VIGILANTES
PROGRESSIVES
NOMINEES
Americans frequently criticise 
our government because changes 
In administrators all too frequently 
mean just different hands on the 
same old wheel. But we rationalise 
—“ this country's so large you can't 
speed things up . . .  you can't Insure 
progressiveness In government1 
And then we wait around until the 
next election.
Simonds to Inspect ROTC
To File ImmediatelyHigh-Ranking (Professor Freeman to Discuss Neutrality
Army Officer
Will Be Here
Varied Program Planned 
For Visit Thursday 
Afternoon
Professor Platt Talks 
To Faculty Association
Inspection o f  the Montana State 
university ROTC unit by M ajor- 
General George S. Simonds, Fourth 
U. S. army and commanding gen-
Our current query Is how ca n '*™ 1' nlnth corpa area- wll> toke 
students expect changes In th«dr, place Thnr« l « r  afternoon at cere- 
federal and state governments,, “ ° " 1“  011 the 0Tal- Lieutenant- 
modernisation In their county a n d !Colonel ° * or*6 L- 8mlU> *>« been 
municipal administrations If they D0^Oed. Major-General Simonds 
fall to get at the roots of the fanlts1 wl11 “ “ “ Panied by Colonel 
In their own ASHSUt Last year! charlaa L. Sampson, assistant chief
the Vigilantes swept h on se -a p .| o f atarf- nlnth corps area- 
parently. A lot o f  thinking students! An extensive program hae been 
decided that would mean a  change | arranged for the general’s visit.
In government I f  there has been ' The week’s program o f  activity, 
a  change—and we doubt It—It has j as announced by Lleutenant-Col- 
been Infinitesimal. The same hands I onel Smith, Includes the regular 
still run things in the same old drill o f  the corps Monday afternoon 
way. There are jnst as many girl from 3 to 6 o ’clock, with the hour 
sad boy politicians who can’t  dlf- between 6 and 3 o 'clock devoted to 
ferentiate between playing stooge | the awarding o f decorations won by 
and doing some thinking and acting j students during the past two years, 
o f their own. Face-saving remains [ These awards were made by Hon- 
a  popular campus pastime. Some! orary Colonel Esther Swanson 
o f onr most blatant campus moguls | Part o f the afternoon was spent In 
mistake sarcasm for  leadership. | rehearsal of the Inspection cere­
mony.
Major-General Simonds will In- 
sped  the corps at a battalion re­
view scheduled for 2:20 o'clock 
Thursday. Later he will Inspect the 
ROTC headquarters and advanced 
coarse stadents. A conference with 
■ w r  1  f f l U  _______ Di\ George Finlay Simmons; uni­
ons o f  them feel slighted and off! raraltY president, has been ar- 
they all go  on tangents which re- ranged. He will be at the unlver-
sult In a  fiasco like the finals last one hour, 
year. On the night the Vigilante* Major-Oeneral Simonds was born 
got underway In 1936 there was a; 1° Iowa In 1874, going to West 
great deal o f  talk about dispensing I Point military academy In 1896. He
Miss Anne Platt, professor of 
home economics, was guest speaker 
at two meetings o f the American 
Association of University Women. 
Monday, April 6. In the afternoon 
Miss Platt discussed "The Art of 
Entertaining”  before the art di­
vision at the home o f Mrs. F. 0 . 
Smith. That evening Miss Platt 
talked to the study group of the 
junior division at Mrs. Marlon Rusk 
Dnnn's home, 222 North Higgins. 
Problems of home making were In­
vestigated during the evening’s 
symposium.
College Unions 
Show Definite 
Social Trend
Along the political front—one of 
the things which at first made us 
sad and which then made us laugh 
Ironically Is the way fraternities 
and sororities profess so eloquently 
that they will stick together and 
vote for a selected slate. But let
t deal ol w i*  . . . .  was appointed second lieutenant of
with partisanship—a .................  J  |rLfantry |n iggs, jirzt leutcnant la
1900, captain In 1906 and majorBut we made a nomination to test 
the fraternities’ faith, to ascertain 
If they would play politics. They 
exceeded even our most fearful ex­
in 1917.
During the war he was given the 
temporary grades o f lieutenant-
poctatlons, but they gave us , i  _______ ______
chance for a lot o f retrospection, colonel. Infantry, with the national 
After that dismal exhibition o f pro- army; colonel, and brlgadler-gen 
fessedly progressive students going I aral> after demobilisation revert- 
the way of throat-cutting partisan-1 ' n*  to tho rank o f lloutonant-col- 
ihtp, we realised that the vacuum on®L He became a  colonel in 1921 
the Vigilantes used was merely the brigadier general In 1924 and ma 
same model with Its wires plugged Jor-general In 1983 
Into a different socket— but with He was decorated with the Dls- 
the juice coming from the same I tlngnlshod Service medal for war 
pre-TVA power plant service. He eerved as deputy chief
• • • °I  ,taf f  la 1926 and graduated from
Of course, yon can say that It Is 016 *rmy war C0ll,* e-
Ouzts Visits Montana 
To Survey Campus 
Set-Up
Hamilton Entomologist 
W ill T alk  Thursday 
O f W ork  on Disease
"The present student union move 
meat In the United States In Its 
growth shows a definite social 
trend. It Implies a general recog­
nition of {he value o f contacts and 
rich cultural experiences outside 
the classroom,”  said Edith Ousts, 
assistant director of the Student 
Union at Cornell university 
Ithlca, New York, yesterday.
Miss Ousts Is conducting a sur­
vey o f student unions throughout 
the United States and arrived on 
the Montana campus last Saturday 
afternoon from the University of 
Minnesota at Minneapolis. Her 
tour started at the University of 
Texas in Austin last fall and has 
taken her to many southern uni­
versities. Since early this year she 
has been a guest on the campuses 
of most Big Ten universities 
the middle-west. From Missoula, 
Miss Ousts will visit the University 
o f Washington Union In Sea'tlel 
and then continue down the coax' 
to the California universities. When 
her itinerary Is concluded Miss 
Ouzts will have made a survey of 
student unions In 27 states.
The survey she Is conducting Is 
expected to reveal the best prac­
tices and attitudes followed In 
| union management and will at-
To Test the Office-Seeker
On Thursday all candidates for ASMSU offices will be 
given a questionnaire by the Kaimin and their answers will 
be published in Friday’s issue. The questionnaire will ascer­
tain their knowledge of the ASMSU constitution and tradi­
tions, and powers and responsibilities of officers.
The Kaimin believes that anyone who runs for an ASMSU 
office should know its constitution and especially the duties 
of officers.
All nominees will be given the same questions. Results will 
be reported impartially.
This announcement is published today because the Kaimin 
wishes to give every office-seeker a chance to demonstrate 
not only a desire to hold office but a fundamental knowledge 
of the tasks he must perform if he is to adequately serve 
the ASMSU.
Talk Tonight 
Will Conclude 
Speech Series
—  . t, — \ :
Vote Counting Committee Independents Fail to Name 
To Work Afternoon Choice for Presidency 
Of Aber Day | Of Student Body
Independent council last night 
named candidates on Its t l o k e t
"Those groups which have not 
submitted representatives tor the
vote-tabulating committee must do I tor spring electione, stating no 
T v? | • w r I eo at once,”  Ray Whitcomb, ASM- ASMSU presidency choice bnt back-
Lecture to ihxplam >V ays s u  president, said yesterday. This I ing June Paulson, Harlowton, for 
Of Keeping America I committee Is compoaed o f one dele-! ASMSU vice-president. Bob Van
Out of War
eazy t o n i c i z e ,  that It’ ,  harder to| 8Uarn,  ^  ^  flf 
a c t  W e zay that Havre Dally News, was a campus l*mpt to evaluate these methods In
j  order that a general thesis may bo
I set up toward which universities
■east two score men and women j over the week-end 
X  entered that fight last year
apparent today that edu
wno
hopofnl that their Interest and de-1 Hartley Taylor Is studying at the j “ n work 
termination would win the *trng- unlverelty of Michigan, Ann Arbor, I "It  Is i 
gle for progreszlvenezz and toe Michigan. He !• married and has I cation does not end with the class- 
rlffht of every student 4 | two children. I room. The social, cultural and
have his opinion respected but to 
to re  that opinion sought. Andtoere
recreational expansion that may b<*
were all too many o f those students' ®cnbb“ r<l and Blade will meet I provided a 
who have been bambooiled and w<Kln08<toy night at 7:15 o 'clock ha*. * rough student unions
enervated by the same m .tv  nm.l ---------------- ' “  Q uestional implication,.’ ’
eklnery, so carefully attended hyl 
the same, conservative, shnsh.R.np. I 
and.no.one.wlll.kuow.thf-d lffrrare! 
hands
I f  there Is to be another Vigilante j 
movement this year, lei Its leaders! 
and followers fight on the basis oft 
tone progresslreness and refuse to 
nominate on the basis o f  political ' 
expediency. Last year’s  expediency, 
bad result* la  the final election* 
which brought chagrin to all of 
(hose who believe that progressive- 
l«m Is not Jnst a  theory, not Jnst 
clap-trap that can be forgotten 
after elections. A few  fighters la 
office—“ -“ lied radical*—who are
Trip to Africa With Noguchi Wins Wide Recognition 
For Dr. Cornelius Philip; Makes Discoveries 
On Sleeping .Sickness Germ
Dr. Cornelius Becker Philip, chief entomologist at the United 
States Public Health service laboratories in Hamilton, will tell 
of his full, romantic career in a talk “ The Romance of Science 
Versus Disease”  to a student convocation Thursday morning in 
the Student Union auditorium. A$- 
large assortment o f  slides accom-j 
panylng his talk will depict the 
highlights o f  his work In the field 
of science.
Dr. Philip was first given wide 
recognition for his work with in­
sect-borne diseases when he was 
selected by Noguchi, the famed Jap­
anese scientist, to accompany him 
into Nigeria, Africa for the Rocke­
feller foundation to study the 
causes o f yellow fever. Noguchi, 
recognized as one o f the great men 
In science, died on this excursion 
into the tropics after be Injected 
himself with the fever germ as a 
part o f his experiments with a 
serum. Noguchi's last remark was 
a statement in which be said 
the battle tor eclence some o f us 
must die.”
At the time o f the recent Bleep­
ing sickness epidemic In St. Louis,
Missouri, Dr. Philip was called to 
the scene to study the disease and 
develop a serum to stem this dis­
ease. In hie close contact with the 
disease he contracted It and was 
confined to a hospital for several 
weeks. Previous to his work on 
sleeping sickness, It was believed 
to be contracted through a  germ 
carried by a mosqntto; it was def 
inltely proved by him to be a vim s
gate from each fraternity and sor­
ority and two Independents, making 
a total of 20 members.
Concluding the university fac-1 Whitcomb also advised that can- 
ulty’s public lecture series, Pro- dldates must turn In their petitions 
lessor E. L. Freeman o f the Eng- to Kirk Badgley by tomorrow after- 
llsh department will speak In Main noon at 4 o ’clock If they expect to 
hall auditorium tonight on the dan- take part in the coming campus 
gers which will face the nation If It primaries. The political pot began 
believes that legislative enactment to simmer yesterday as students 
alone will keep It out of war. His continued to file for offices. Ac- 
toplc is “The American Dream o f . cording to Whitcomb "there are 
Neutrality.”  The lecture starts at more candidates than voters.”  Most 
8 o ’clock. coveted Is the ASMSU presidential
Professor Freeman will describe chair, 
the events leading to America’s en- This year’s elections will be 
try Into the World war, pointing | brought Into the open as a contrast
out the manner In which American 
Interests and sympathies made neu­
trality Impossible.
The great majority o f Americans 
want to keep out o f war, Professor 
Freeman says. “But it Is a hard 
matter to know how to do It”  Sup­
porters o f either the Pittman or 
McReynolde resolutions hope that 
by legislation this nation will re­
main ont o f conflict, but "many 
thoughtful people are seriously 
doubtful o f the sufficiency of either 
of these resolutions to keep the 
United States out o f a major for­
eign war.”
Another question which the crit­
ics of the neutrality resolutions are 
raising Is whether or not United 
States should remain In a position 
of Isolation when the democracies 
of Europe are fighting with their
similar to Yellow fever, but air 
borne.
Dr. Philip received a B|8. degree 
at the Unlverelty o f Nebraska In 
1923. In 1926 he was awarded a 
M.A. at the University of Minnesota I backs against the wall to save the 
and In 1930 he won a Ph.D. degree j ,jemocratlc form of government, 
at Nebraska. During this time he 
had several assistantships in vari­
ous branches o f entomology at both 
Institutions. He first came to Mon­
tana as assistant entomologist at 
the Montana Experimental station 
in 1926.
The recent movie “Green Light” 
gave a somewhat disillusioning por­
trayal o f  the laboratories In Ham­
ilton which were primarily estab­
lished to check the Rocky Mountain 
Spatted fever. Iq connection with 
this Dr. Philips said, “This distort­
ed portrayal of an aspect o f the 
west Is Jnst like all other weetern 
movies portraying the west."
Professor Freeman Says.
"Tw o things are clear. We want 
peace so much that we think we 
are willing to give np almost all of 
the rights of neutrals for which we 
have gone to war in the past, and 
seldom has the peace question been 
so complicated or the lovers of 
peace so sharply divided In their 
Ideas of the right policy to solve 
It," he says.
to the secrecy with which former 
elections have been shrouded, ac­
cording to a plan approved by Cen­
tral board last Tuesday. At a con­
vocation set for next Monday, April 
19, the manager of each ASMSU 
candidate will speak to the student 
body citing the qualifications o f his 
candidate. This will be followed 
by a three-mlnnte address by the 
contestant In which he will read his 
platform. Candidates for offices In 
Central board, store board and each 
class will have an opportunity to 
be Introduced to the audience if 
they wish bnt time will not permit 
their giving a campaign address 
Members of the vote-counting 
committee will be pnbltehed In the 
Aber Day work sheet They will 
work on the afternoon of Aber Day 
tabulating the votes cast in the 
morning. The results o f the pri­
maries will narrow the field of 
nominees to not more than two for 
any office. These will be voted on 
at a later date.
Federal Man to Speak 
To Pharmacy Students
Noyd Speaks Today
To Pharmacy Club
Fred H. Noyd, ’33, will apeak to 
the pharmacy club today at 3 
o’clock on some o f the new pro­
ducts and research activities o f the 
Ell Lilly company.
Mr. Noyd has been employed for 
the past two years by the company 
and earlier by the John W. Slden 
company In Lewis town.
Haur, Hllgsr, tor the buelaees man­
ager post, and Virginia Barrett, 
Big Sandy, for secretary.
Other candidates named are: Sen­
ior delegate to Central board, Ran 
Shoemaker, Missoula; junior dele­
gate, LeRoy Purvis, Oreat Falls; 
sophomore delegate, James Brown­
ing, B elt For store board, Inde­
pendents will back Gordon Hick­
man, Great Falls.
Class nominees are: Senior
class, president (not named); vice- 
president, Mabelle Gould, Missoula; 
secretary, Dorothy Markus, White- 
fish; treasurer (not named); Jun­
ior class, president, Bob Ball, Red 
Lodge; vice-president, Ruth Chris­
tian!, Red Lodge; secretary, Angela 
McCormick, Augusta; treasurer, 
Ann Plccblonl, Klein. Sophomore 
class, president, Dwight MUlegnn, 
Wbiteflsh; vice-president, Jurlne 
Wermager, Whlteftsh; secretary, 
Martin Edie, Columbia Falls; treas­
urer, Bob Doull, Butte.
Independent council's vlce-prosl- 
dency candidate, June Paulson, a 
physical education major, la secre­
tary of WAA and Is scheduled for 
WAA's social chairman poet next 
year. She Is a member of Inde­
pendent council and Is secretary of 
the junior class. She Is treasurer 
of Corbin hall and was an Inde­
pendent candidate In the recent 
Miss University contest
Bob Van Haur, Independent- 
backed for business manager, is a 
member o f Scabbard and Blade, 
university men’s rifle team and 
Is treasurer of Newman club. He 
Is a junior In the economies and 
sociology department
Nan Shoemaker, named for sen­
ior central board delegate candi­
dacy, a junior In the economics and 
sociology department has been a c ­
tive In campus dramatic work. She 
Is a Masquer Royal, and a member 
of the convocation! committee.
LeRoy Purvis, candidate for 
junior delegate to Central board, 
was two-year winner of the annual 
Aber Oratorical contest and of the 
Bonner scholarship daring hi* 
freshman year. He a lio  won the 
(Continued on Paso Four)
Mr. A. A. E llio t narcotic agent 
for this district will speak before 
the graduating class and other stu­
dents o f the pharmacy department 
on Thursday afternoon from 8 to 4 
o'clock.
History and Political Science I The subject o f  his talk with be 
club will meet Wednesday night at on the present narcotic regulations 
8 o ’clock In the treasury room of and methods o f preparing purchase 
the library. | blanks.
Mathematics club will meet Wed­
nesday night at 7:30 o ’clock In 
room 108, Craig hall. Robert Clark 
will take charge of the meeting.
Cadet Officers to Present
New Co-ed Colonel at Ball
Second Grizzly Battalion Sponsor to Be Announced 
On Saturday Night; Montana State College 
ROTC Members Are Invited
One of These Gels Is Goin’ to Be a Cuhnel
onnak their own minds
S ^ t l S h V  tor. " ' " ' " I Z
** in student voter*—will
to rlartfy the c»»*P»s p0; 
(or a  camp**
de
lttical *hkh
a P P a U *
apus women w 
Blade Military
he have been nominat'd tor honorary colonel el the Montana ROTC battalion; the winner to take over .her nenrposiUon Saturday isight t t  ttcj a h h n r d and 
try ball, are, left to right, Colleen Shaw, Missoula; Clara Mae Lynch, Billing*; Edna Heldlng, Mi**enU; Iris Fear, Poplar, and Marlon Mix, Mizunla.
Present Saber! The command rang clear in the air yester­
day afternoon when the officers of the Grizzly battalion began  
practice for the ceremony to present the new co-ed colonel at 
the second annual Military Ball next Saturday night. With
only four days remaining before the^~~ —   ------ ---------------- --------- —-
ball. Scabbard and Blade, national lion will not be known until the 
military honorary fraternity, spon- co-ed la Introduced preceding the 
sort o f the dance, bat finally grand maerb o f the dance, 
rounded out plana for the dance Yesterday afternoon the first Co- 
thls year. With the object o f tt- ed Colonel, Esther Swanson, Mls- 
tablisblng the function as a tradl- souls, reviewed the battalion and 
tion on the Montana campus, the presented the autumn quarter merit 
Gold room has been engaged for I awards to the officers, sophomores 
dancing, the silver room has been and freshmen, and the medals won 
procured for a lounge and a place by members of the rifle teams, 
to serve punch, and check room Members o f the ROTC unit at 
faculties have been provided for Montana State college, Bozeman, 
those who attend the dance. have been Invited and have accep-
| A ballot waa cast two weeks ago ted to attend the ball this week-end.
I by the officers of the battalion and Among the Invited gueeta to the 
I the non-commissioned sophomores I dance are the associate members o f 
to elect a new co-ed colonel from Scabbard and Blade; President 
a list o f five girls previously non-1 George Finlay Simmons; Dean JL 
inated by the members o f Scabbard IK, Miller; Dr. Harry Turney-High; 
and Blade. Although the vote baa I Dr. G. D. Shalleuberger and Pro- 
bejn taken the result o f the selec-1 feasor Paul Blschoff.
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MONTANANS IN PROTEST 
When Senator B. K. Wheeler momentarily 
stopped attacking President Roosevelt for his 
“ attempt to pack the court,”  one other Mon­
tana product, Representative Jerry J. O’Con­
nell, continued another of Senator Wheeler’s 
protests.
Representative O'Connell protested against 
the president’s recent public announcement 
that he believed the price of copper and other 
durable goods was too high. The Montana 
Representative said he called the president’s 
attention to the fact that the price of copper 
dropped from 17 to 15 cents following the state­
ment He also explained that wages in the cop­
per mines are.dependent upon the price of cop­
per, and urged the president to revise his new 
publio works policy discouraging prospects 
which would primarily require much durable 
goods.
“ 1 shall suggest to the president,”  O’Connell 
said, “ that we want to stabilize the price at 16 
cents. Anything less than that will mean a loss 
in wages to mine labor.”  He also said he would 
urge immediate committee action on his bill to 
increase the tariff on copper from 4 to 9 cents.
THE “ MAN IN THE STREET”
The “ Man in the Street,”  that most import­
ant but least known of all men in all countries, 
is receiving some much needed attention from 
the Frankfurter Zeitung, best of German news­
papers.
Who precisely is this “ Man in the Street!”  
How much money does he make! What does 
he do with it! Does he get as much money as 
he used to get! These are some of the ques­
tions which the Frankfurter is trying to answer 
for Germany.
To the question, “ Who is the man in the 
street in present day Germany!”  the answer 
seems to be, “ Everybody.”  Facts and figures 
appear to show that in Germany nowadays 
even more than in other countries, and more 
than in pre-war Germany, exceedingly few per­
sons have very much money and the overwhelm­
ing majority have pitifully little.
~ The Man in the Street today gets less money 
in terms of real purchasing power than he used 
to get. The many-headed, many-handed gov­
ernment takes a larger and larger share of 
what money is available in the country.
In most German households today the earn­
ings of more than one member of the family are 
required, no.t to buy silk stockings or fur coats 
or dinner jackets, but to pay the “ butcher, the 
baker and the candlestick maker.”
“ A  new and simplified style of public social 
life is gradually becoming prevalent,”  says the 
Frankfurter. “ Customs which cost money are 
being given up. The occasions for which a din­
ner jacket is required are becoming rare.”  
These basic tendencies were apparent even be­
fore the Nazis came along to speed them up, the 
Frankfurter reports. Even as far back and as 
prosperous a year as 1928, 90 per cent of all 
persons gainfully employed in Germany earned 
less than $14.55 a week, and 57 per cent of them 
earned less than $5.80 a week.
In 1933, the most recent year for which this 
information is available, 47 per cent of the total 
population of Germany was gainfully em­
ployed. In 1910, the last pre-war year for 
which corresponding figures were prepared, 
only 40 per cent of the population was working 
at paying jobs.
INTEREST IN CONTESTS
Recently the annual spring contests for stu­
dents interested in writing or research work 
were announced. The Annie Lewis Joyce prize 
competition probably merits the most campus 
attention. Cash awards, presented to the writ­
ers of the best under-graduate short story, are 
procured from a $200 endowment fund. The 
English department is also sponsoring the 
Frontier and Midland poetry contest. Prizes 
in this case will go to the individuals who sub­
mit the best poetic works. Students interested 
primarily in historical research may compete in 
the Bennett Essay contest which offers awards 
for the best manuscripts submitted.
Campus interest in this type of contest has 
lagged in the past few years. Either the stu­
dent body dobs not know about the competi­
tions or is not interested in them. The contests 
are open to all under-graduates and the win 
ners, in addition to being accorded distinction, 
are rewarded financially.
WOMEN’S PLACE IN THE WORLD
A great many references have been made 
about the position of women in relation to their 
role and function in men’s world. Cultural his­
tory has marked a traditional sex differentia­
tion setting women apart from men by status. 
In primitive society women were denied several 
forms of activity and privileges. Ancient cus­
toms and practices had defined women’s place 
as lower than that of men.
Although present day society still bears the 
earmarks of primitive times, the wide differ­
entiation in role between men and women has 
become narrowed until both sexes are almost 
in direct interaction in the exercise of their in­
terests.
Side by side in legislative assemblies women 
and men share equal rights and opportunities; 
women business executives are not unusual in 
modem economic life; in social affairs women 
deserve credit for their ability in the promotion 
of a better relationship and understanding be­
tween them and their men; in educational lines 
they have exhibited their capabilities and apti­
tudes to handle situations and problems just as 
efficiently as men.
Then tenth biennial convention of the Amer­
ican Association of University Women recently 
held in Savannah, Georgia, has demonstrated 
the rising power of women and offered a chal­
lenge to men’s avowed intellectual superiority 
over women. For almost a week, the nine hun­
dred women delegates from 48 states listened 
to speeches urging them to preserve and uplift 
their positions which they have won in the 
world.
Dr. Meta Glass, half-sister of Senator Carter 
Glass of Virginia, urged her listeners to live 
up to their ideals as an “ unsensational group 
of idealistic realists with brains and training 
seeking for themselves and society a satisfac­
tion of things intellectual.”
Undeterred by the presence of a male guest 
during the meet, Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve 
of Columbia’s Barnard college, harangued with 
invectives against men, damned them as “ sof­
ties" whose decisions are more often swayed by 
emotions. She admonished her audience to steer 
clear of the men with their worldly complex.
Women are no longer the intellectual infer­
iors. Physical difference does not essentially 
imply difference in intelligence and intellec­
tual abilities. Women can claim as much merit 
and worth in the economic, social and political 
evolution of life. If men must function with 
constructive effect to society the concern of 
women can not entirely be divorced. This is 
no longer a man’s world but a world of men 
and women who should carry on co-ordinate 
functions to make life worth living.
A NEW PRESIDENT AT WISCONSIN
The board of regents of the University of 
Wisconsin recently awarded a year contract 
to Clarence A. Dykstra to fill the office of 
president, left vacant by the dismissal of Dr. 
Glenn Frank last month.
As president of an institution which was re­
cently found embroiled in political conflict, 
Dykstra, regarded as non-partisan, will find 
opportunities in the utilization of his admin­
istrative and educational experiences to the 
satisfaction of Wisconsin people.
To date, his educational records consisted of 
instructorship in history and government at 
Ohio State university and professorship in mu­
nicipal administration at the University of Cali­
fornia and at Kansas.
As a civic leader and administrator, Dykstra 
was one time secretary to Los Angeles City 
club, commissioner of Water and Power depart- 
ment at Los Angeles and city manager of Cin­
cinnati, a position which he was holding at the 
time of his appointment as Wisconsin univer­
sity head.
In recognition of his efficient administration 
of the city, of Cincinnati, he was appointed 
chairman of the urbanization committee, 
created by President Roosevelt.
Dykstra’s qualifications, both in the fields 
of civic affairs and education definitely fit him 
to handle the rather trying situation confront­
ing the Madison institution. His non-partisan­
ship will ultimately enhance his position to 
bring about an agreeable co-ordination of state 
officials and the administration of the uni­
versity.
Pathetic figure: The man who heard his wife 
say “ Where is my hat!”  just after he had 
burned what he thought was Junior’s Easter 
basket.—Boston Transcript.
One of the Supreme court justices says that 
their chief job is finding out what is in con­
gressman’s mind. No wonder the President 
thinks they’re overworked. — Boston Tran­
script.
With Interfratemity and Panhellenic nicely 
settled down to the yearly “ united we stand”  
session, odds are coming down on there being 
twenty candidates for every office.
Would it be out of the way to suggest that 
Interfratemity establish a system of co-opera­
tive buying—at least in the matter of eggs!
JU JD C IE T Y
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Initiation was held Saturday 
afternoon at the Delta Gamma 
honse for Jean Halllday, Great 
Falls; Helen Preston, Great Falls; 
Marian Romorsa, Great Falls; Jean 
Loughran, Fort Peck, and Margaret 
Minty, Missoula.
Delta Gamma’s Founders’ day 
banquet was Saturday night In the 
Copper room. Out-of-town guests 
were Misses Mabel and Margaret 
Leyden, Butte, and Mrs. Nora Terry 
of Kallspell.
Irene Morrow and Doryce Lock- 
ridge visited Sunday In Stevens- 
ville.
Jule Sullivan, Catherine Conkey, 
Dorothy O'Brien and Peggy Car- 
rlgan spent Thursday In Hamilton.
Sigma Nu actives and pledges 
were guests o f the Mothers’ club at 
a tea Sunday at the home o f Mrs. 
John Lucy, St.
June Marie Wood spent the week­
end at her home in Corvallis. She 
was accompanied by Aune Nygard 
and Mary Louise Hennessey.
After Twenty Years!
Freshman Journalists Get 
Day’s Vacation by Scoring 
100 Per Cent
Millenium has arrived.
The freshmen Journalists brought 
It.
They were rewarded with a day’s 
vacation.
Twenty years ago Dean A. L. 
Stone o f the school o f journalism 
first offered a day's vacation to the 
freshmen If they all answered cor­
rectly In the final exam the ques­
tion, “How was the area that is 
now Montana acquired?”
There was no trick to It, the an­
swer—“from the divide east, by the 
Louisiana purchase; from the di­
vide west, by the right o f discov­
ery and exploration”— was given 
and repeated several times during 
the quarter.
That class didn’t get a vacation.
Nor did the next year's class suc­
ceed in getting the thing straight 
at examination time.
Nor did the next
Each year the offer was repeated. 
The years rolled by—five . . . ten 
. . . fifteen . . .  not a class even 
came close.
Last year It appeared that the 
Impossible had become a reality; 
hope faded when one, out of the 
class of eighty, failed to agree as 
to how the United States got Mon­
tana.
This year, the last to be spent In 
the old Shack, the freshmen 
“brought the mountain to Moham- 
m et”  On every paper the question 
was answered correctly.
The freshmen got their day’s va­
cation.
Said Dean Stone, “ I feel fine! I 
feel that I’ve done a good quarter’s 
w ork!"
F. O. Sm ith 
Will Address 
Authors’ Club
Communications
Subject Is Investigation 
Of Brain Hemisphere 
Relationships
Dr. F. O. Smith, professor of 
psychology and philosophy, will 
speak at the first spring quarter 
meeting o f the Author’s club to­
night In the Student Union build­
ing at 6:30 o ’clock. His topic Is 
“ Brainedness, Handedness and 
Eyedness.”
Dr. N. J. Lennes, secretary of the 
club, said Dr. Smith’s topic Is re­
garding the Investigation o f the re­
lationship between the cerebral 
hemispheres, right and left handed­
ness and right and left eyedness. 
The specific problem is to measure 
the reaction time o f the two hemi­
spheres Independently by stimula­
tion o f the outer and Inner halves 
o f each retina.
“ Dr. Smith has worked on this 
problem the last two years. In fact, 
I think It is a continuation of the 
work on which he reported to the 
club some years ago,”  Dr. LenneB 
said.
Members o f the club who plan to 
attend the meeting and dinner are 
requested to notify Miss Anna Rum- 
mel in the president’s office before 
Friday noon.
Nellie Merrick, '29, Is supervisor 
of typing In the Junior high schools 
in Tacoma, Washington, and has 
Just published a textbook on typ­
ing. She will teach typewriting 
this summer at the University of 
Chicago School of Commerce.
Wyman Zachary, a junior last 
year In the law school, was mar­
ried last week in Phoenix, Arizona, 
to Ruth Jones, who formerly at­
tended this university.
To the Kaimin Editor;
Public comment and judging of 
sorority and fraternity decorations 
for the past five years has Inspired 
me to  write you this communica­
tion.
What I wish to point out to you 
Is that Insufficient Information has 
been given to judges and sororities 
and fraternities, especially last 
year.
With Interscholastic meet sched­
uled to open soon and consequently 
with fraternities and sororities 
making plans for their decorations, 
confusion as to rules to follow  and 
what to work for Is undoubtedly 
present In many o f the houses. At 
least, that was the situation In 
many o f the houses last year and 
In previous years.
All of this confusion can be elim­
inated by the use o f set rules to be 
used from year to year. In this 
way, the sororities and fraternities 
would have some guides In the de­
signing and building o f their deco­
rations.
In regard to these matters, I 
would like to submit for public ap­
proval, the following suggestions as 
to rules;
All decorations should be deco­
rations o f  the house alone. Due 
consideration should be given those 
houses that are hindered from do­
ing so by the landscaping o f their 
property.
The cost o f  all decorations be 
limited to $25. This cost not to in­
clude electrical supplies as these 
last Indefinitely. t> Only labor, lum­
ber, paints and other supplies be­
ing Included In this cost
The judging should be done by 
three or five persons, at least one 
of whom should be someone edu­
cated In decorative art (sign point­
ers, artists and decorators.)
Since the decorations are put up 
to draw the students o f  Montana to 
the university, the Judging should 
be on a percentage basis as tol-l 
lows: 1. Slogan, 30 per cen t Is 
It short, catchy, to the point, and 
does It advertise the school cred­
itably? 2. Carrying out o f slogan 
by decorations, 20 per cent Does 
It have clarity? Does It coincide 
with the slogan? 3. Originality, 20 
per cent Has the idea ever been 
used before or any part o f it? 4. 
Effectiveness, 15 per cen t Can the 
Idea be gotten without too much 
study? Does It catch the eye? 
Does it stand out? 5. Design, 16 
per cen t Is It finished and clever?! 
Does It have background? Does it 
offset its surroundings?
All judges Bhould be together at | 
the time o f judging o f each decora­
tion. Each decoration should be 
judged three times— once In the 
afternoon and twice at night (this 
being done In case accident befalls 
a decoration during or jnst previ­
ous to the first n ight
I believe that we should all work 
together for an ultimate goal. 11 
further believe that track meet) 
decorations play an Important parti 
in the meet’s success and should be 
given deep consideration.
Respectfully yours,
Ed T. Simons
To the Kaimin Editor;
The last few  years It has been 
harder and harder to find enough 
suitable work to do on Aber Day, 
especially now that NYA and WPA 
are doing so much work on the 
campus. Even the faculty lawn had 
been raked for us a few days pre­
viously last year. I understand 
Aber Day was started In memory 
o f “ Daddy”  Aber who planted Aber 
grove near the Union building, and 
other trees, so It could very well 
have been called Arbor Day Instead. 
However we have planted about all 
the trees needed on the campus. I 
am thoroughly In favor o f continu­
ing the tradition o f Aber Day, even 
If It developed into one big univer­
sity picnic (not numerous small 
ones) not necessarily on the cam­
pus. However, I am not in favor 
of raking lawns that are already 
raked, etc. The students and fac­
ulty would take a great Interest in 
the day It some real project were 
undertaken. The writer remembers 
such things being done on the an­
nual Campus day at the University 
o f Washington.
There Is one project that I would 
like to suggest It Is tor practic­
ally the whole student body to plant 
trees on the M t Sentinel part of 
the University campus (the Univer­
sity owns It all the way to the sum 
mit). I f several hundred were 
planted each Aber Day, before long 
we would soon have a beautiful 
mountain park above Dornblaser 
field. The foresters could supervise 
the job and trees could be obtained 
from our forestry nursery. One of 
the Forestry school staff told me 
that It Is perfectly feasible for trees 
to be grown on this face of ML 
Sentinel, although the greatest dan­
ger to the trees would be grass
fires. To eliminate this, bare 
patches around the trees could be 
maintained. He also said that the 
trees would have to be watered for 
the first two or three years until 
they got a good start, but It would 
be worth It, don’t you think?
Sincerely,
Edward M. Little
P. S. If the men were mostly 
engaged on this project, the girls 
would probably still for the most 
part help prepare food, but others 
would bring around water, lemon­
ade, etc., to the drled-up men, and 
several could serve In mobile first- 
aid units. I  remember that both 
of these features were much rel­
ished by the men at University o f 
Washington “Campus Days.”
By the way, there Is plenty o f 
water In ML Sentinel— there Is a 
spring at the end o f Beckwith ave­
nue and there Is water even in the 
mine near the summit o f the moun­
tain.—E. M. L.
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Rose and Gitchel Fly 
Between Snow Flakes 
For Speedy Two-Mile
Both Distant Tracksters May Compete in Drake Relays 
After Turning in Fastest Eight Laps 
Since Gillette’s 1926 Mark
Jungle Jack”  Ruse and Wayne Oitchel unhooked Sunday 
in cold weather with occasional flurries of snow, to hang up the 
fastest two-mile mark since Arnie Gillette made track history 
at Montana in 1926. Coach Harry Adams’ watch caught Rose in 
8:44:7 and Gitchel one second be-
Will Participate 
In Tournament
Winner Will Receive Grlzsly Belt; 
All Except V anity Players 
May Compete
hind in 8:45:7. Rose's p e r fo r m a n c e m t i i / t a n t  f l n l f p r c  
practically assures the hard l u c k ° L U U O I l l  Y y U I t C r S
distance (Iyer a chance in the 
Drake relays, April 23-24. The only 
"IT  to “Jangle Jack’s" competing 
at the big event Is the condition of 
his legs, which have handicapped 
him (or two years. On the third 
lap ot the trial, Rose was timed In 
77. seconds, very slow time in com ­
parison to the seven other laps.
Adams Is conddent his ace two- 
miler can pick up plenty o ( slack 
In all the laps, but especially in the 
third circuit.
Gitchel Not Registered 
When Adams registered his pros­
pects In the Drake event, Gitchel 
was not expected to develop so 
rapidly. As a result Gitchel was 
not entered, bat with his good early- 
season time, Adams Is making a 
last minute attempt to register his 
dark horse.
Grizzly hurdlers came within one 
second ot the mark Adams has set 
(or participation at Drake. In spite 
ot the cold weather, Brown, Nybo,
Elseleln and Hlleman topped the 
barriers In 64 seconds In the shut­
tle relay trial. All the timber hop­
pers are concentrating on speed 
more than (orm, with "Spider”
Hlleman doing special work in the 
sprints. In a 862-yard sprint 
Brown and Nybo were clocked In 
42.3—good time (or a quarter-miier.
O’Malley Is Back 
Bob .O'Malley, who was all set to 
hang up his spikes when he pulled 
a muscle last week, Is back taking 
light workouts with the squad. Ac­
cording to Naseby Rhlnehart, Griz­
zly athletic trainer, the quarter- 
mller's Injury is not serious as war 
first believed and Is responding 
rapidly to treatment.
“ Beno” Stejer’s discus burl Sat­
urday was one o( the high points 
of the novice m eet The 232-pound 
weight hope tossed the platter 123 
(set without the advantage o( the 
preparatory gyration. None o ( .he 
novice marks were outstanding 
Members of Squad 
Lockers and equipment are still 
available lor  track candidates for 
Adams's squad. Members o f the 
present squad are:
Vic Bottomly, "D oc" Brower,
Doug Brown, A1 Elseleln, George 
Fritz, John Hanrahan, John Har­
rison, Bob Hlleman, Sid Hoar, Don 
Holmqulst, Jack Hughes, Basi'
Jacobson.
.Bernard Jacoby, Fred Jenkn,
Fred Joy, Prank Kirkpatrick, BUI 
Lazetlch, Stan McKinley, Phil 
Muobmore, Claire Nybo, Stan Nybo,
Clayton Olson, Bob O'Malley, Phil 
Payne.
Bob Price, Milt Popovich, George 
Roberts, Jack Rose. Jim Seyler,
Stan Shaw, John Shields, bred 
Stein, Frank Staler, BUI Swmberg,
Walt Wetzel, Howard Wheatley and 
Chester WUllams.
Those who have been bitten by 
the "golf bug”  will be treated Sat­
urday morning at the Garden City 
Community golf course when a 
novice tournament, open to all stu­
dent golfers who are not on the 
varsity team, will take place.
Play has been arranged as fol­
lows: Players are to be grouped 
in foursomes and are to play 18 
holes; from this entire field, the 
(our low scores will be taken and 
those men will play another 18 
holes to decide the winner. Play Is 
open to all university students ex­
cept those men who have earned a 
varsity letter Jn golf. The winner 
will be presented with a belt and 
sliver Grizzly buckle as a mlonr 
sports award.
Following next Saturday’s tour­
nament the annual university 
championship tournament will take 
place. Slated for April 24 and 25, 
It promises to be a real struggle 
this year. With varsity men eligible 
the race for university honors wlU 
be tougher than ever before.
Continued treatment of the golf 
course has made It the center of 
attraction as far as golfers are con­
cerned. The greens are In much 
better condlUon and the fairways 
are tree from rocks.
Sheepnapped!
D Susie Finds Forage Poor While on Nocturnal Visit To Forestry School
Sport Shorts
Shades o f Sheepdom! Montana’s 
Susie Belle has made the headlines 
again—well, at least she's broken 
Into the news once more!
The night In question was last 
week—Thursday, to be exact. The 
place was Susie's new home at the 
rear of the natural science build­
ing. Principal characters In that 
evening's world-shaking drama and 
startling kidnaping episode 
volved certain culprits (quantity 
and Identity now known, but with­
held for obvious reasons), occu­
pants ot the forestry building, the 
night watchman, Mr. Morris, as 
ststant professor of forestry, and 
last, but not least, poor, unsuspect­
ing Susie.
The hour was late when said cul­
prits visited Susie. (It is unknown 
whether they carefully "sneaked 
up" on Susie or whether they bold­
ly tramped forward to the door ot 
Susie's abode and calmly kidnaped 
her despite a few, plaintive "baas" 
she undoubtedly uttered In dismay 
at being so rudely disturbed).
Nevertheless, the ■ facts remain. 
Susie was kidnaped and transported 
r * .  Y e 3 f  to the forestry building. Once In
side, the "villains”  o f the evening's
---------------- adventure locked poor Susie In Mel-
Jones, Finley, Mueller to Start I Tjn Morris’ office. Clever people 
Work This Quarter; Others these Insidious "villains"—eh wot? 
T o Begin In Fall To continue, Susie was locked In
— —  | and left to her own devices! And
Present Women's Athletic assocl- j what Ingenious ones, at that!
.•■on board members Thursday Students working late In the 
evening named the new board building were surprised to hear 
which la to serve during 1837-28. human-like cries faintly resembling 
Those who will aid the officers of those o f a deserted Infant lnvestl- 
WAA in functions of the organize- gating, they found the real source 
lion are- Individual sports man- o f the disturbance.
„ e r  Jane Ambrose. Missoula; as- But what to d o t  Notify the night 
distant Gene Tomlinson, Great | watchman, o f course. No sooner 
p .  is- editor Edna Holding. Mls-jsaid than done. Appearing on the 
souls; hockey manager. E ft. T il-s c e n e  he quickly released Susie 
« v  Missoula; basketball manager, who was practically on the point of 
M aw Elizabeth Lelchner, Missoula; suffocation. In the Interim Mr. 
A&Gtistunts Lota Bauer. Columbia Morris had been relied and told 
and Ember Cunnlff. Augusta; there was someone In his office to 
haaebaR1 manager, Mary Strom, i see him! (It Is to be remembered 
S S S h .  swimming manager, that the hour. w «  clree to mld- 
X  Stuckey Wyndmere. North night!) Hence, the justifiable an- 
AWSrepresentative, Mary swer. T m  not Interested!
Bosselcr, Dutton; htatorlan. LUltan 
Gerrenka, M occiiio
Women’s Board 
Picks Members
IaUfrateralty baseball games, 
will be played on Sonth Higgins 
avenue ball park. M. H. .McCollum 
and Harry Adams got together last' 
Friday and emerged with a verdict I 
that brought grins o f approval from: 
all team managers. Adams said 
Minor sports board would pay for! 
the grass that has been planted, s o ! 
Interfraternity player* can run 
“ hog wild”  over the outer gardens i 
at Sonth Higgins now. Harry alsoj 
said that he was having a drag! 
bnDt and with the help of the NYA 
office the field could be kept In 
playing shape.
o—o
Now that the weather man has 
decided to cut out all o f his “mon­
key business”  (or has he?) playing! 
will get underway almost lmme-| 
dlately. The familiar "strike tuh” 
will be rolling from the umpire as 
he "calls ’em the way he sees 'em.” 
o—o
Bock In the days when baseball 
supporters bet everything including 
their saloons on the home-town 
team, nmplres had to hurry off the 
field after the game—If the home 
team lost. Today It’ s different 
(most o f the time). Three years 
ago “ Rabbit”  Maranrllle, Boston 
Braves, was batting In an Important 
game and the umpire called him 
ont on strikes. “ Rabbit”  looked 
back at the amp and called him a
*---------- blind man.”  The umpire
fined him $50 and told him to bring 
It to the next day’s game. Came the 
next day and “ Rabbit”  stepped up 
to the plate with a bag full of 
money. He calmly untied the strings 
and poured out 5,000 pennies on 
heme plate and said, “ There’s your 
$50 amp, old bey.”  The umpire 
looked at him and said, “ Thanks, 
Rabbit, eld boy; now tomorrow 
bring $50 more—In pennies.”  
o—o
The novice golf tournament 
slated for Saturday should bring 
out some "unknowns”  In the par- 
chasing game. During the past 
week scores between 38 and 41 
were turned In. To make play 
worth while, a belt with a silver 
Grizzly buckle will be awarded the 
winner.
o —o
April 24 and 26 are the dates set 
for the university golf champion­
ship. Everyone Is eligible to take 
part In the university tournament, 
but varsity players are barred from 
the novice tournament, April 17. 
o—o
The greens are In the best condi­
tion ever and with more time and 
treatment on them they will be “ the 
best”  Bob Dalke and Eddie Schmoll 
are working hard on the course, 
making Improvements here and 
there and they say "If the towns­
people come out here just once to 
play the course, they’ ll be steady 
customers.”
o—o
Last Saturday In the novice track 
meet, runners were hampered by 
strong, cold winds that threatened 
to stop all events. Best races were 
run by Claire Nybo, John Shields 
and Sid Hoar. In field events the 
outstanding performers were Jim 
Quinn, Jim Seyler and BUI Laze­
tlch.
o—o
For the third consectulve year, 
Bob O’Malley has been Injured. 
O’Malley, a fast man In the hun­
dred, was expected te go places 
this spring, but he pulled a leg 
muscle last Friday and will prob- 
ably he lost for the season. “ Tough 
luck jinx”  has really been shaking 
hands with this speed demon from 
the Copper city. Maybe the “ tongh
Merriam Sets 
Contest Date 
For April 19
Three Best Short Stoiies 
By Undergraduates 
To Win Awards
Fraternity Nines 
Will Inaugurate 
Baseball Season
H. G. Merriam, chairman of the 
English department, announced to­
day that all entries for the Annie 
Lewis Joyce Memorial Prize con­
test are to be submitted on or be­
fore Monday, April 18. Prizes will 
be awarded for the best short 
stories written by undergraduates.
The Joyce prize has been award­
ed annually since 1805 by M. M. 
Joyce, a former Missoula attorney. 
In memory of his wife. The pro­
ceeds of the endowment of $200 arc 
to be bestowed In the form of a 
medal or otherwise, at the opUon 
of the winner. Second and third 
prizes will be a year’s subscription 
to Frontier and Midland. Awards 
will be based on the recommenda­
tions of the English department.
Three typewritten copies o f man­
uscripts are to be left at Mr. Mer- 
rlam’s office. They must bear an 
assumed name, the writer’s real 
name being enclosed In an envelope 
bearing the assumed name. Judges 
are to be announced later.
The 1835-36 prize was won by 
Harold G. Stearns, Deer Lodge. 
Winning stories will be considered 
for publication In Frontier and 
Midland.
stallments—If any.
Interviewed late yesterday Susie 
Belle refused to be quoted but ad' 
mltted that In spite o f being In the 
office o f the Instructor of Range 
Management, the forage was poor.
lack Jinx”  Is saving him to break 
records next spring. We hope so.
o —o
Fessenden's football players are 
due for a hard week. With a couple 
o f scrimmages behind them and 
about three or four slated for the 
coming days, there will be no time 
for loafing. Thornally, the coming 
center, and Peterson have been do­
ing good work at the pivot position; 
Spelman and Forte have been go­
ing strong at guard posts with 
Stenson, Evans, Van Bramer and 
L I n d g r e n also showing well 
Tackles McDonald and Pomajevlch 
are playing smashing ball and Nar- 
butas, Kelley, Shaffer and Ross are 
giving them tough competition. The 
wing posts are well taken care of 
by Hoon, Tabaracci, Duncan, Bofto, 
Smith and Williams. In the the 
backfleld Lundberg, Emigh, Rogers, 
Nugent, the Rolstons and Gedgoud 
have been sparkling with efficiency. 
Although blocking Is still weak, 
Fessenden believes that next week 
the boys will have their timing 
down to a pretty fine point and the 
time can be devoted to .practice 
games.
With a "honey”  of a schedule 
ahead, a great deal can be done In 
the remaining weeks of spring 
practice.
o—o
Because this Is a sports column 
we’d like to pay tribute here to the 
greatest sport the university can 
claim—our own "Daddy”  Aber. The 
spirit o f friendliness, the great 
heart of Daddy Aber still lives In 
the beauty of our campus, for be 
lived to make It beautiful. Wouldn’t 
it be great to turn back the years 
to the time of Daddy Aber and see 
him all "dressed up”  In overalls, 
carrying his rake to fix up a bit of 
lawn here and there ? And Isn’t It 
something of a  thrill to know that 
there Is a day dedicated to this man 
—not Just a day for picnics and 
“beer busts’’—but a day that brings 
us closer to the helpful, loving 
spirit of Daddy Aber?
o—o
Once a year we hear the Main 
hall bell calling us on Aber day. 
This year why not pretend that 
Daddy Aber himself Is ringing It 
and “pitch In and do our little 
part?*’
League Play to Begin Tomorrow 
Afternoon at Sonth Higgins 
Avenne Diamond
Drawings for the first week of 
competition In the Interfraternity 
baseball league were made yester­
day afternoon at the meeting ot 
the baseball managers. The league 
play Is to start tomorrow afternoon 
at the south Higgins avenue park.
Also discussed at the meeting 
were plans for the Intertraternlty 
tennis and golf tournaments later 
In the season. All .of the frater­
nities on the campus signified their 
intention ot entering a team In the 
baseball league, while the decision 
as to entering golf and tennis teams 
was withheld until later by part of 
the managers in attendance.
The eligibility rules for baseball 
will not allow any varsity football 
or track man to compete In the 
league until after the spring track 
and football season Is over. The 
rules also bar from competition any 
man who has played on the Student 
store team.
The schedule for the coming 
week Is as follows:
Wednesday, April 14, 4 o’clock— 
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Thursday, April 15, 4 o’clock— 
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Alpha Tau 
Omega.
Novice Track I Spring Show’s 
Men Win Merit I 
In Trial Meet
To Win Trophy
rangements which have been re­
cent composed tor exclusive use la 
the show.
Sterling Stapp, Billings, was In­
jured last Saturday In a baseball
Sorority, Fraternity or Independent: ®*m® 1 P*cnlc o f the Law school
Non-Varsity Field Event 
Players Are Eligible 
For Saturday Tilt
Despite chilly, gusty weather, 
novice tracksters turned In cred­
itable performances In several ot 
the events In the meet Saturday 
afternoon. In addlUon to the novice 
trials, varsity men competed in 
time trials, a few of which were 
exceptionally good for the early 
season.
The discus hurl was won by 
Francis Stejer with a heave of 123 
feet 7 inches; Thomas Rosenberger 
took the mile In the good time of 
4:50; Clayton Olson of the varsity 
squad turned In an excellent 61.5 
trial quarter and Jim Seyler and 
Jim Quinn tied In the pole vault at 
11 feet 10 Inches.
Next Saturday the annual Inter- 
class meet will be held with all men 
enrolled In the university eligible 
to compete except those who have 
taken part In a varsity contest.
Complete results ot the novice 
and varsity events Include: 220- 
yard low hurdles— Elseleln, 27.1; 
Boyer, 28.
100-yard dash—Hoar, 10.4; Boy- 
Frlday, April 16, 4 o’clock—SIg- er, 10.6; Jenkins, 10.9.
Mile run— Rosenberger, 4:50;ma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu.
Saturday, April 17, 10 o'clock— 
Theta Chi vs. Independents.
Saturday, April 17,1 o’clock— Phi 
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sunday, April 18, 9 o’clock— Phi 
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu.
Sunday, April 18, 11 o'clock— 
Sigma Chi vs. Independents.
Tuesday, April 20, 4 o’clock— 
Theta Chi vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
Poetry Contest 
Entry Deadline 
To Be April 19
Winning Poems W ill Be Considered 
For Publication In Summer 
Frontier and Midland
Entries for the Frontier and Mid­
land poetry contest must be sub­
mitted to Professor H. Q. Merriam 
by 4 o'clock Monday, April 19. The 
prizes offered for the winning man­
uscripts are: First, a copy of Mr. 
Merriam’s Northwest Verse, and, 
second, a year's subscription to the 
Frontier and Midland.
Poems may be submitted by both 
undergraduate and graduate stu­
dents but must be written while In 
residence at the State University of 
Montana. Each student may make 
two separate entries. The poems 
may be entered as separate units
Pafhlco, 6:07; White, 5:12.
Broad jump—Wetzel, 20 feet 11 
inches; Lazetlcb, 20 feet three 
Inches; Burgess, 19 feet three 
Inches.
High Jump— Seyler, 6 feet 8 
Inches; Williams, Muchmore, Bur­
gess, 5 feet 7 Inches.
Javelin—Lelthead, 164 feet 2 
Inches; Jacobson, 161 feet 5 inches; 
Malahowskl, 136 feet 4 Inches.
Discus— Stejer, 123 feet 7 Inches; 
Malahowskl, 111 feet 6 inches; 
Lazetlch, 101 feet 2 Inches.
Pole vault—Seyler and Quinn 
tied at 11 feet 10 inches.
Shot put—Lazetlch, 38 feet 4 
inches; Stejer, 84 feet 9 Inches.
440-yard dash—Shields, 63.4; Jen­
kins, 53.7; Wiggins, 56.1. (Olson, 
trial, 51.5).
120-yard high hurdles— (Novice) 
Brown, 16; Watson, 17.5. (Varsity) 
Nybo, 15.9; Elseleln, 16; Hile- 
man, 17.
220 yards— Boyer, 23; Hoar, 24.2.
880-yard run—Pachico, 2:16.7; 
Wiggins, 2:19.2; White, 2:19.7.
GORDON CASTLE TALKS
TO CHILD STUDY GROUP
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, assistant 
professor of zoology, addressed the 
members of the pre-school child 
study group ot the local branch of 
the American AssoclaUon of Uni
versity Women at a session at the 
or if a series of poems makes re- L  o f Mrg> Harold M e r >  n o
Group SeUlng Most Tickets 
WH1 Get Award
A silver trophy with the Inscrip­
tion "Rhythm Rhapsody" will be 
presented to the fraternity, sorority 
or either the men or women inde­
pendent groups which gives the 
greatest support to the forthcoming 
spring musical revue set for a 
double showing on May 1.
Support will be Judged by the 
number of tickets sold by each or­
ganization prior to April 80, said 
Bill Stevens, Missoula, general 
manager of the production. Reserve 
seat tickets will be Issued In blocs 
from the Student Union general of­
fice next Thursday afternoon, April 
15, between the hours ot 3 and 6 
o'clock. Any tickets sold after 
April 80 will not be counted toward 
the trophy.
With each of the choruses re­
hearsing dally, work Is progressing 
favorably. Costumes for the cast 
of more than eighty have arrived 
from New York and new stage fit­
tings have been ordered to supple­
ment the stage facIllUes already 
available. Betty WUlcomb, Great 
Falls, dance director, and Leon Nel­
son, Worden, musical director, 
have been working overtime get­
ting new and different routines and 
numbers. An original song by Art 
Mertz, Missoula, will be featured 
as well as many other musical ar-
And now. ladle* and gentlemen— ] 
Intersorority! the conclusion. The scene of Susie’s
■ ....... -  Allison Vlnal. Mis- j temporary residence resumed nor-i
^  j « «  « » « " o ' * - * - 1® —
8on H ^ rto ittn ; golf manager. j cued-Sm sie was returned home and 
*°n. Harlo ardiery man-! to reported to be contented once
Missoula, an d ! again In the midst of her bale* of 
S » a n a w r  Jeanne Mueller, hay. So endeth another sheep tale! 
tennis m a n a g e .^  ^  Susie be heard from again?
" T ' ^ t h t o  quarter ta their Will ah* again b* Involved In an- 
,.™ ^ « fc e ^  The others will other adventure, hy day or bv 
K S S s w * t f h U .  ! # « ’  Watch tor concluding to-
FDfAL INTERFBATERNITY LEAGUE BOWLING AVERAGES
Player Gamez TtL Pins Average 200 Games
Ryan ...........—.... 2 277 183
Murphy ................. 24 4407 137 8
Schmoll ___________  27 5012 185 6
Flint _____ ___________ to 6242 174 4
H u ppe____ _____  SO 6166 173 4
Bedard ___________ 6 1022 173 -
Reynolds ~____ ,___  3 616 172
H il l s ____________ 18 2085 171 3
Guiles ---- ____ Al 3589 170 2
Schwanks .............. .27 4639 169 5
D avis.......________ 3 607 169
Lsthrop _________ 27 4657 163 6
Babcock ~~________ 3 ‘484 168
Miller ..... - ....... ..... .27 4512 167 2
R athert__________ 15 2514 167 3
Hifham —________ 20 5002 186 2
Seymour _.________ 29 4821 166 5
Boger ................27 4488 166 1
McArthur „___________ IS 2019 166 2
J. Mariana ----  6 879 113 .
Hartwlg ________ so 4921 162 2
Kleck ..... .........  29 4665 160 1
Balsam —._ _______ 12 1102 169
S h ie ld s__________ » 1431 159
High team single—Sigma Nu— 1006 
High team series— Sigma Nu— 2798. 
High Individual sin gle-H ill*—284. 
High Individual series—Murphy—442.
lated groups, several poems may 
be entered as one. Clear Indica­
tion should be made on the manu­
scripts as to which way they are 
entered.
Beckwith avenue, last week.
“ What Your Child Inherits" was 
the subject of Dr. Castle’s talk 
which was followed by a general
manuscripts of each entry bearing ] 
an assumed name accompanied by | 
an envelope containing the writer’s j 
real name. The winning poems j 
will be considered for publication I 
In Frontier and Midland. )
MURPHY TO ADDRESS CLUB |
Professor Dennis Murphy of the I 
English department will speak at 
Press club Wednesday evening. 
Plans for the annual field trip 
which Is scheduled for the near fu­
ture will be discussed.
Quality Meats
— A t— ,
Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenne
D R IV E  IN -  A N Y  TIM E
Day or Night
Goodyear Tires Goodyear Batteries
Gas and Oil Winter Accessories
0 . J. Mueller Company
130 W. Broadway Telephone 4663
For a quick pick-np and carry through —  
start the day with a glass of liquid sunshine —
Red 6* White’s Inimitable
A P R IC O T  NECTAR
Fashion Club Cleaners
Delivery Service
Across Higgins from Mllwankee 
Freight Depot Phone 2661.
Several vertebrae were fractured.
PHONE 11*1 PHONE t i l l  PHONE U ll
„ Gates Garden Hose
3  This hoot ie and* f m  s remark' f  
"  able new rubber that Is TOUGHER I  
3 nnd STRONGER than rubber bas • 
i  ever been made before, ThU rub* £  
p  bar la compounded into both the m 
a  cover and tuba of the hose- ■ with 
3  braids of the strongest cotton cord S 
w available between.
• Because of the remarkable new | 
| rubber used in this hose we are M 
f  able to attach to each length a 8  
** written guarantee which says: 8
5  "This hose is guaranteed to give m 
9  better satisfaction and longer sere- r  
ice than any other hoot of equal I 
J cost," •
£ Barthel Hardware §
130 Bast Breadway
PHONE 3333 PHONE 3333 PHONB 3333
LAST TIMES T0DAY1
“THE MOON’S 
OUR HOME”
Starring
Margaret Sulla van 
Henry Fonda 
Charles Butterworth
WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY
George Raft 
— And —
Dolores Costello Barrymore
—  In —
“Yours for the Asking”
Plot “ ARIZONA RAIDERS”
COMMUNITY
Students and Adult* 85c 
MnlJnecs 16c
Attention, Students!
INEXPENSIVE USED CARS —
FORDS CHETS BU1CKS CHBYSLERS STUDEBAXER8
Many Others
*50  to *500
Hagens Motor Company
125 West Broadway 
—  OLDSMOBILE DEALERS —
D O W N T O W N  U SED  C A R  LOT
Broadway Near Higgins
-THE STORE FOR MEN
When
4 out o f every 5 mm 
have "outswing’ feet-  
these shoes make news!
Designed with export feeling for style, these 
two Frank Jarman Custom sport shoes allow 
for the natural “ outswing”  foot Come in  
and try them on—their smart, distinctive style 
lines and snug comfort make good news on 
shoes.. . .  $6.80 most styles.
V lH iC U V
^  /  CUSTOM sw ots  >$*>
THE HUB
GEO. T. HOWARD
TH E M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Taaatoy, April 18,
Copyright 1937. Liogstt & M n u  Tobacco Co.
^ H O L L Y W O O D 'S  
/^B O L D E S T  ROMANCE 
*  . . .  w i t h  a  g r a n d  
n e w  s ta r  l o  s to rm  
h e a r t l . . .y o u r
In trod u cin g
IANT0N WALBROOK
with
{ELIZABETH ALLAN 
I m a r q o t  QRAHAME 
W*> i^AK IM  TAM IROFF  
E R I C  B L O R E  
F A Y  B A I N T E R
Wednesday and Thursday
WILMA
Experienced Actors Compose 
Cast in Masquer Production
Previous Stage Training 
Characterizes Players 
In Obey’s “ Noah”
“For the Hrst time in years the 
cast tor a major production is com­
posed nearly entirely ot experi­
enced Masquers,”  Donal Harring­
ton, dramatics director, said Tester 
day. There are IB experienced 
actors and one newcomer In the 
cast for “Noah.”
The one exception in the prac 
ticed Masquers “Noah”  cast is Mad- 
elyn Heister, Missoula, who will 
first face a campus audience on 
April 22. She has the leading fem­
inine role o f  “Mamma Noah.”
Kai Heiberg, Missoula, who has 
appeared in numerous Masquer pro 
ductions, is finishing his dramatic 
work with “Noah”  in the leading 
role. Heiberg has been cast in 
“Front Page," “The Tavern,”  “ Gold 
In the Hills,”  “The Desert Song. 
“The Swan,”  “The Late Christopher 
Bean,”  “The Frogs”  and “Bury thu 
Dead.” He Is an assistant Masquers 
director, having directed several 
one-act plays. His part in “Noah” 
is the longest leading role in any 
Masquer production.
Emerson Miller, Missoula, who is 
cast as Shem, has appeared In “The 
Desert Song,”  "Tents o f the Arabs, 
“The Frogs,”  “The Sabine Women 
and “Bury the Dead.”
Koyne Osborne, Livingston, has 
been cast in every Masquer major 
’ production for the last two years. 
He has appeared in “Knight o f the 
Burning Pestle,”  “Holiday,”  “Three 
Cornered Moon,”  “More Died Than 
Men”  and "Bury the Dead.”
Other “Noah" cast members who 
have appeared in former produc­
tions aTe Tom C am pbell, Missoula, 
“Front Page,”  and “Our Lady’s 
Tumbler"; Elizabeth Larson, Kel­
logg, Idaho, “Tents o f the Arabs” ; 
Peggy Donohoe, Wallace, Idaho, 
“Holiday"; Helen Lane, Butte, “The 
Swan,”  “Half-Tied”  and “The Sa 
bine Women” ; Frank Stanton 
Hamilton, “Knight o f  the Burning 
Pestle,”  “Twelfth Night”  and “Bury 
the Dead” ; Ed Hooper, Butte, “The 
Sabine Women” ; Vernon Huck, 
Kalispell, “The Sabine Women," 
“Bury the Dead" and “Tom 
Thumb” ; Helen Mountain, Shelby, 
‘ Tents o f the Arabs,”  “Bury the 
Dead"; Jack Chisholm, Helena. 
"The Sabine Women,”  “Bury the 
Dead”  and “Tom Thumb"; Bill Sul 
llvan, Butte, "Tom Thumb,”  “The 
Sabine Women”  and “Tents o f  the 
Arabs,”  and Marjorie Arnold, “Tents 
o f  the Arabs.”
The scheduled date for Obeys 
"Noah”  is April 22. Back stage 
crews are now engaged in final, 
technical work for the setting, 
Dances for the play are under the 
direction of Allison Vinal, Missoula.
Barbs Name Slate
For Spring Election
Students Show 
Interest in New 
History Course
Blschoff, Thomas Are Instructors! 
Class Considers South, 
Central America
Spurs Begin 
*Jitney’ Dance 
T icket Sale
(Continued from Pige One)
Peace Oratorical contest last year. 
He is a  Bear Paw and a sophomore 
in the social science department
James Browning, sophomore 
delegate candidate, is a freshman in 
the social science department and 
is a member o f Independent coun­
cil and a secretary o f South hall.
Running as an Independent is 
James Paulson, Sand Coulee, who 
will file petition for business man­
ager o f ASMSU. Paulson is a Jun­
ior in the business administration 
school and a member o f Scabbard 
and Blade and o f Sigma Nu fra­
ternity.
Candidates previously announced 
as being backed by Interfraternity 
council and Panhellenic council at 
their nominating session last 
Thursday night are: Peter Murphy, 
Stevensville, ASMSU president; 
Irene Morrow, Great Falls, vice- 
president; Lela Woodgerd, Mis­
soula, secretary, and Leroy Sey­
mour, Butte, business manager, i
For Central board delegates, the 
two Greek governing bodies voted 
to back Mel Singleton, Vida, for 
senior delegate; John Hanrahan, 
Miles City, junior delegate, and Bob 
Pantzer, Livingston, sophomore 
delegate. Interfraternity and Pan-1 
hellenlc candidates for store board 
are John Dolan, Helena, and Jack 
DeMers, Missoula.
The course in Spanlsh-Amerlcan 
civilization, which is being given at 
the university for the first time this 
quarter, has been well attended, 
says Professor Paul Blschoff, who 
is teaching it the first half o f the 
spring quarter. His course covers 
Mexico and Central America. Dr. 
Thomas will discuss the West In­
dies and South America during the 
last half o f the quarter.
The course was started because 
of the general interest in all North 
America in the civilizations of sis­
ter republics to the south. It rap­
idly covers pre-Columbian civiliza­
tion, the discovery and conquest of 
Spanish-America, the colonial per­
iod from 1621 to 1821, the struggle 
tor Independence from 1810 to 1821, 
and the political adjustments to 
date. The resultant developments, 
the commerce, the political and so­
cial relationships between the 
United States and the Republics in 
South and Central America are 
discussed.
The subject also deals with the 
customs and habits of the popula­
tions of these sister republics. The 
objective of the course is to pro­
mote a better understanding and a 
closer relationship between North 
American culture and the Hispano- 
American culture.
Peggy Carrlgan spent the week­
end in Butte.
Co-eds Are to Entertain 
Men at Informal 
Affair Friday
"We are pleased with the way the 
sorority houses are co-operating 
with us for the Spur ‘Jitney’ 
dance,”  Judy Preston, Great Falls, 
chairman of the dance which will 
be given Friday night, said yester­
day. "W e hope that we will suc­
ceed in creating a more friendly 
spirit between the sorority and 
non-sorority women.”
Tickets are now being sold by 
the Spurs and for those who have 
not been able to contact ticket sel­
lers there will be a table in Main 
hall Thursday and Friday after­
noons from 2 until 5 o ’clock.
In carrying out the “Jitney”  motif 
the houses are to be decorated to 
represent states or places. The 
houses and the decoration schemes 
are: Alpha Chi Omega, Georgia; 
Alpha Delta Pi, Alaska; Alpha XI 
Delta, South Dakota; Alpha Phi, 
Hollywood; Delta Delta Delta, 
Montana; Delta Gamma, Lake 
Michigan; Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Bowery; Kappa Delta, Texas; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Chicago, and 
Sigma Kappa, Hawaii.
Spurs have Invited the Bozeman 
co-eds who will be here Friday and 
Saturday for Play day, to be guests 
at the dance.
Merit sheets for activities of
Notices
All WAA members are invited to 
the welner roast Saturday, April 
17 at 6: IS o ’clock, in honor o f the 
Bozeman women here for Playday. 
Those interested should pay the 25 
cents charge to one of the women’s 
physical education Instructors by 
Friday at 4:30 o ’clock.
Click club will hare its weekly 
meeting in the Eloise Knowles 
room this evening at 8:30 o ’clock
Tanan-of-Spur will meet Thurs­
day afternoon, April 15, in the 
Eloise Knowles room at 5 o’clock.
WAA will meet Thursday eve­
ning at 7:30 o’clock in the Eloise 
Knowles room.
Education club is offering a 
supper-meeting tonight at 6:30 
o'clock in the forestry school
freshman women are now being 
filled out and the Spurs are busy 
picking the new members of the 
organization to be chosen at track 
time. Spurs are chosen for their 
activities and personalities' and 
they must have at least a "C" av­
erage.
library. Anyone who has taken an 
education course is invited to at­
tend. There will be a  charge o f  25 
cents.
German club will meet tonight 
at 7:30 o ’clock in the large meet­
ing room.
Miss Lucia B. Mlrrielees will 
have a meeting o f the Freshman 
Literary clnb at h er home in the 
Randall apartments Thursday eve­
ning at 7:16 o’clock.
Student-Faculty council meets 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the law 
building.
Dames club will meet at the home 
of Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Rattle­
snake, Wednesday, April 14. Mrs. 
Gladys Hobson will speak on home 
decoration. Members desiring trans­
portation call 3532 and it will be 
arranged.
All students registered in Mili­
tary Science will be excused from 
classes on Thursday from 1:30 to
B & H Jew elry
Everything to Write Right
TYPEWRITERS 
PENS —  PENCILS 
PAPER — INK 
ERASERS
^TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
814 North Higgins Phone 2828
Management Changes
Matinee Schedules
In the future Student Union mat­
inee mixers will be on Thursday 
afternoons instead o f on Wednes­
days, AJem LaBar, assistant Union 
building manager, announced yes­
terday.
The reason given for the change 
was “ there are too many classes on 
Wednesday afternoons and having 
the weekly mixers on Thursday will 
permit a larger attendance.”  Leo
3 o ’clock to participate in the in­
spection by Major General George 
S. Slmonds.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted 
DR, FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 B. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
Valiton’s  orchestra Is playing for 
the spring quarter mixer series. 
Admission is 15 cents for each per­
il! MISSOULA it’s
FREEMAN’S
Again we come through with 
the new feature styles in white 
and sport oxfords. Crepe soles, 
leather soles, bucks and calfs in 
plain toe and wingtips.
Styles galore — all Worn.
* 5  . .  $ 6 8 3
Stmt Stylm SllgUly Bighw
W a n  w lit f r ld t  fgf] b y U tth a t
MIRRIELEES TO ADDRESS
KALISPELL PTA GROUP
Locla B. Mlrrielees, professor of 
English, will speak at a Parent- 
Teachers' association meeting Wed­
nesday night, April 14, at Kalispell, 
Miss Marrielees has chosen as her 
subject, “Co-operation o f home, 
school, library, in the direction of 
intelligent reading.'1
Wow!
..says AlSohocht
, , the Clown Prince o f  
Baseball whoops it up for 
the grand opening o f  the 
1937 baseball season,
K̂ ome on the 
bleachers roar..."Swat ’em out!”
As the big leaguers swing into action 
watch those Chesterfield packages 
pop out o f  the pockets.
There’s big league pleasure for you... 
everything you want in a cigarettex 
A homer if there ever was o n e . . .  all 
the way 'round the circuit for mild­
ness and better taste.. .with an aroma 
and flavor that connects every time.
for big league 
pleasure...
